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Writer's (Borner.Site §iousehoW.No. 129."B.”.1886.Hunting a She Panther.

A!t OLD SOLDIER'S STORY Of A HOST IK AH 
INDIAN JUNGLE.

A YOUNG LADY’S ESCAPE. Cottolene IN THE COUNTY OOUBT ill
wtShe Never Came Back.Dainty Chicken.

A chicken more than a year old is better 
stewed than cooked by any other method. 
Bat it is not every experienced housewife 
that knows how to stew chicken in a dainty 
manner, and she who does should be con
stantly on the alert to learn newer methods 
for however skillfully served, a monotonous 
bill of fare is neither appetizing nor health-

AN INTERESTING STORY FROM NORFOLK 
COUNTY. For District No. 8,

Between BENJAMIN STARRATT. Plaintiff,
—AND—

NORMAN O. CHARLTON, DefdanL

the Sheriff 
Deputy at

TV. Brian O’Kearney, a retired surgeon of 
the British army in India, relates an experi
ence in the jungle as follows:

“We fellows on half pay, you know, like 
a bit of hunting now and then, so when one 
of my men came to my house near Deccan 
one morning with the news that a big 
panther had broken cover, we lost no time 
in getting up a party of beaters and starting 
out.

She was a coy young woman, anti she look
ed decidedly pretty in her new autumn cos- 
tume, when Guard White beheld her In the 
art gallery. He gave her several of 
his most killing looks, and she responded 
with the sweetest of smiles, and the heart 
of the young man in bine beat so hard that 
kettledrums in the Turkish village were not 
to be compared for sound. As he gazed into 

There certainly are many more agreeable the young woman's limpid eyes the order of 
tasks than dressing a chicken, but even that Col. Rice that all members of the Columbian 
is not devoid of compensation. A chicken 
dry picked has a more delicate flavor than 
one scalded, and does not cost the farmer’s 
wife two cents a pound extra; neither is she 
compelled to wash out half its delicate juices 
because the gall was broken by carelessness 
in drawing. A chicken is improved by 
hanging at least twelve hours before it is 
cooked, and should then be wiped with a 
damp cloth or sponge; never washed, much 
less cut up and allowed to stand in water.

Chicken Pie No. 1.—Disjoint and cut 
two full grown chickens as small as conven
ient. Nearly cover with boiling water, and 
stew slowly three-fourths of an hour. Then 
add a ceaspoonful each of minced onion and 
green parsley, and a generous seasoning of 
butter, salt and pepper, and let boil until 
quite tender. Skim out the chicken, keep 
warm, and thicken the liquid with one heap
ing tablespoonful of flour and one of butter 
together. Make a crust as for biscuit, only 
using more shortening, and line a deep dish, 
leaving an inch over the sides to turn up 
over the edge of the top crust. Take out 
the breast bone, put in the chicken in layers; 
add two boiled eggs chopped medium fine, 
and pour over the thickened gravy. Cover 
with pastry, moisten the edges, fold over 
the under crust, spread bits of butter over 
the top, make a hole in the centre and bake 
just long enough to finish the crust. A few 
chopped mushrooms are a delicious addition, 
and a seasoning of celery salt is highly rel
ished by many. Serve with a dressing made 
by boiling the trimmings, leg bones, neck 
and giblets in a pint of water, seasoning with 
a little onion and parsley, then chopped fine 
and returned to the strained and thickened 
liquid.

Chicken Pie No. 2.—This is a delicious 
breakfast dish, and may be made of the 
pieces left from a stew, fricassee or roast.
Pick the meat from the bones, break the lat
ter in pieces and simmer slowly for an hour 
or more. Strain off the liquid, pour it into 
a pudding dish, set it over the fire and 
thicken with a tablespoonful of flour rubbed 
into a like quantity of butter. Season with 
salt and pepper, and add two or three chop
ped boiled eggs and the chicken. Spread 
highly seasoned mashed potatoes an inch 
thick over the top, brush the top with white 
of egg and bake golden brown.

Chicken Pudding.—Prepare the chicken 
as for pie. Make a batter of one pint of 
milk, one of floiir, two eggs, a heaped tea
spoonful of baking powder and a salt spoon
ful of salt. Butter a pudding dish, put a 
layer of chicken, dot with butter, then a 
layer of batter, and continue in this way, 
having batter on top. Bake and serve with 
gravy made from the chicken stock.

Chicken Soup —Save all the bones from 
chicken stew, fricassee or roast ; break them 
in pieces, cover with cold water and simmer, 
closely covered three hours. Strain and let 
stand over night. Remove «very particle 
of fat, white pepper and dried or green 
celery, and serve with croutons. To make 
the latter, trim rather thin slices of bread, 
spread thinly with butter, cut in dice, and 
toast golden brown in the oven.

Smothered Chicken.—Dress chickens,

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

GENERAL DEBILITY AND CHRONIC NEURALGIA 
MADE MISS LIZZIE BENTLEY’S LIFE MISER
ABLE— HER PARENTS FEARED SHE WAS 
GOING INTO CONSUMPTION — BROUGHT 

THE BRINK OF THE GRAVE,

^ATODYtf**

LINIMENT
A SHORTENING.

To be sold at Public Auction br 
of the County of Annapolis or his 
the Court House in Bridgetown, on

Saturday, 26th day at November,
Commencing Monday, 2nd Oct., 1893, 

and until further notice.

BACK FROM 
From the Sim coo Reformer.

Miss Lizzie Bentley is the daughter of Mr. 
Ira Bentley, of Waterford, a former well- 
known resident ofjSimcoe. It is well known 
tha Mias Bentley was long and seriously ill, 
and it was recently reported that she had 
fully regained her health and strength. 
Her case has excited considerable interest 
in Waterford, and coming to the ears of the 
Reformer, we felt more than a passing inter
est in the matter for the reason that for a 
period of nearly three years, there have been 
from time to time published in our columns, 
particulars of alleged curee of various serious 
cases of illness that have been effected 
through the use of a remedy known as Ur. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. The 
scenes of these cures have been located in 
widely scattered portions of the country, it 
might almost be said of the globe, for some 
of these stories come from the United States 
and some from England, to such great dis
tances have the proprietors extended the 
sphere of their usefulness.

It is of course the common idea that the 
age off miracles has long passed, and thous
ands of people who would not relish a classi
fication among " doubting Thomases,” and 
who are unite ready to believe any long 

that it doee not trespass npon their

Down the street through the busy way 
A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store. 
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : “have you COTTOLENE?”

The grocer, leaving off his work, 
Interrogated every clerk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE.”

"What Is It?” said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What Is It made of? What’s Its use? 
My Ignorance you’ll please excuse.”

“You’re not the merchant for my dimes, 
I see you’re quite behind the times.
For Cottolene, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that's all the go,
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.”

As from his store the lady fled,
The grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen,
UQsu dozen cases COTTOLENE.”

A.D. 1893, at twelve o'clock, noon.

rood until It oomee to a certain road or war
?rnfn,Mn2S^
ae at preeent situate and defined by the fenceî°£rt S*t^wldïïrff»o. i£jü thLidwar

land, thence turning and running northerly the 
several course® of the curve in the said fenoe as 
at present situate and defined, until it strikes 
the tide line fence, thence northerly along said

said Hannah Charlton, thence easterly along 
the Une between the said lands until it comes 
to the lands of the said Hannah Charlton, 
thence southerly along the lands of the said 
Hannah Charlton to the place of beginning, 
containing by estimation three-fourths of an
&Cjuecu5f thrtcortain other piece or parcel of 
land, situate at Port Lome, in the County of 
Annapolis, aforesaid, bounded as follows: 
Commencing at the south west corner of land 
owned by Sinclair Balsor, thence running south 
fifty feet, thence turning and running east forty 
feet, thence turning and running north fifty 
feet, thence turning and running west forty 
feet, or until It comes to the place of beginning, 
together with the buildings and appurtenances 
to the said described lands belonging. The 
same having been levied on under an execution 
issued on a judgment recovered herein by the 
plaintiff against the defendant and duly regis
tered for more than one year.

Terms of Salk: Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis. 

E. HUGO LES.
Solicitor of Plaintiff.

Dated, Sheriff's Office, 
day of October, A D

ful.

“ The beast turned out to be a pant-heress. 
She had hidden her cubs somewhere and had 
taken possession of a nulla or ravine only 
about a mile from the house. The beaters 
did not care to go up the ravine after they 
had located the panther, so I took a dog 
boy and a man to carry my second gun, and 
we started ahead.

“ There was not a sound to be heard save 
our own movements. We had gone about 
ten rods up the nulla when there was a half 
growl, half spit, like that of an angry oat, 
and the big beast jumped out of the bushes 
within a yard of my face.

“ One of the men was on his knees half 
under me pulling away the brush; the other 
was at my left hand with the extra gun. 
The panther ignored me, but she pulled the 
dog boy out from beneath my legs as a cat 
would a mouse She took the poor fellow 
in her month, seized the other with her paw, 
and then made for the thick brush again

“ I confess I was too frightened to stir, 
but as she passed me she gave me blow 
with her great long tail, as much as to say, 
‘ My mouth is full aud my paws are busy, 
but I’ll give you one whack just for luck.’ 
That blow sent me spinning down the hill, 
and that fact sealed the big beast’s death 
warrant. I kept hold of my gun, and when 
I got to my feet she turned her broadside 
toward me. The dog boy was still in her 
mouth and one paw was on the breast of the 
other beater, but I pulled a bead on her and 
dropped her in her tracks.

“ By this time the rest of the beaters had 
come up, howling over the fate of their com
rades. We measured that panther, and 
found her eight feet long. It was one of the 
biggest ever killed in that district. The 
beaters skinned the beast, and I’ve got the 
pelt at my home in India now'."

Dr. O'Kearney, before his retirement from 
active service, was in the Afghanistan war 
1879-80. He was with the 66th Regiment 
at the bastle of Mayand.

V jor IHTE2KAL m BXT8BSAL use.

guard must desist from flirting was forgot
ten. As he walked to and fro each turn 
brought List nearer to the smiling beauty, 
and each time his manly bosom was thrilled 
by the smile she gave him.

This sort of thing went on for several min
utes, when she arose, and as she swept into 
the vestibule, she cast him a sidelong glance 
which plainly said, “ Follow me The 
guard did so. By the side of one of the 
flolumns stood his charmer, and extended » 
dainty hand, which sank out of view in hie 
white glove. After a few minâtes conversa
tion the girl asked for the time, and Guard 
White gallantly pulled from his vest pocket 
the handsome gold watch he carried.
“Oh, it is half-past three, and I must 

let mamma know the time. She site right in 
right in there. Poor, dear thing, she is aw
fully deaf, and one has to scream to make 
her hear. Just let me take your watch a 
moment while I take it in and show it to • 
her, and I will be right back."

It took the guard less than a second to on- 
snap the chain that held the timepiece, and, 
handing it to this charmer, he watched her 
ruminto the gallery.

And be waited for her return.
She never came back.
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A CUTË CHILD.u at
in at
io so

A well-known captain, who Bails out of 
St. John, returned home one day last week, 
after a year’s absence. Picking up his 
favorite child, a bright little tot of five 
summers, he was surprised to find that her 
weight and stature had not increased as it 
should. Looking into her eyes, the father 
said, “ Polly, what a little craft you are! 
Why don’t you groic, dear, like your moth
er?” “ Why, papa,” said the tot, “ I haven't 
dyepepsia. Mamma uses Grader for dys
pepsia.

10 37
10 60 1 46story, so

pre-conceived notions, and what old line 
physicians toll them of the limits and capa
bilities of the medical pharmacopoeia, as laid 
down by the schools, hear with a shrug of 
the shoulder and a smile of incredulity, of 
cases H8H
a character that no court or jury in the land 
would question it. Take one of the best 
known and striking instances of the efficacy 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. We refer to 
the case of Mr. John Marshall. Could any 
evidence be clearer or more convincing even 
to a sceptic. Mr. Marshall is a well known 
citizen of so large a city as Hamilton. He 
was paid by the Royal Templars of Temper
ance the sum of one thousand dollars, that 
being the sum paid by that institution to its 
members who are proven to the satisfaction 
of its physicians to have become permanently 
incurable. Every fact in connection with 
the case was investigated by the Hamilton 
papers and vouched for by them. Not satis
fied to take its evidence at second-hand, the 
Toronto Globe sent a representative to Ham
ilton. The result of these investigations 
was the publication by the Globe of an article 
in which every claim made by Mr. Marshall 
and the proprietors of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills was fully conceded, and the “Hamilton 
Miracle ” unreservedly endorsed by this 
great Canadian newspaper.

In a way it reminds ns of the story of the 
great lawyer who attended a prayer meet
ing. His own views of religion were of the 
most heterodox character. He went to be 
amused; he came away with all hit precon
ceived ideas changed. He said: “ I heard 
these men whose word was as £00 1 as the 
Bank of England get upon their ft.et and tell 
what religion had done for them, not theor
etically, it was their own personal experience 
of it. Were these men in a witness box I 
would not have the slightest inclination to 
doubt their word; as a consistent man I was 
unable to doubt them anywhere else. I had 
doubted, now 1 believe.”

The man or woman who will give an hour’s 
attention to the evidence that the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company have to submit, 

if able to reason at all, concede that

155
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p. mJp. M.
run daily each way on ox- 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Buffet Parlor Cars 
press trains between

ANNAPOLIS, N. S., sends 
this writing: —Another story is from the White City; 

and the fun was for the spectators. “ W bile 
we were doing the street in Cairo,” said s 
woman just back from Chicago, “ several 
woman forming a party approached one of 
the camel drivers and signified a wish to 
ride. Only one of three, however, persev
ered in the intention when the moment to 
mount came. The camel kneeled for hfs 
load, the woman seated herself, but no sooner 
did tbe animal rise to his feet than she, too, 
repented the action and called out to be let 
down. The camel driver, however, under
stood no such conduct, and started off. 
Then the woman, growing more and more 
frightened, screamed and began to prod the 
driver with her parasol to gain his attention 
and secure her release.

“The driver thought she wanted to go 
faster and urged his steed into the rolling 
gallop of which he was capable, to the in
creased and desperate alarm of the rider 
perched on her high, uncertain seat. Down 
the street they flew, the woman wildly 
prodding and screaming, the driver yelling 
for way, and the friends of the unwilling 
rider racing after, shouting to the driver to 
to stop. .

“ But a camel ride in Cairo of the Midway 
means the length of the street and return. 
So there was no stopping for the unhappy 
woman till the gallop back was over, and as 
the driver’s mettle was evidently aroused by 
thq din and parasol jabbing, she rode in 
even faster than she rode out.

“ There was a fluent exchange of English 
and Egyptian language when she was finally 
permitted to dismount, but it is doubtful if 
the conversation brought mutual satisfaction.

ÇheSeat)/

SHILOH'S 
_ CURE.

The Groder Dyspepsia Cure 
Go., Ltd.:

Gentlemen,—I have had in
digestion or dyspepsji, accom
panied with sick headache for 
a long time. Have tried var
ious so-called remedies without 
receiving any marked relief 
therefrom. Recently I have 
tried one bottle of your Syrup 
and it has proved the best remedy 
I have ever taken. I have 
derived great benefit from its 
use and am convinced that it

Bridgetown, this^24th A.M. A.M. P.M
« noéxsKr-s
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Throat, Sold by all Druggists on a Guaranty.

SHILOH’S VITALIZES?.
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I
Upon hearing read the affidavit of 

Orlando T. Daniels, sworn herein the 
16th day of October. 1893, and the exhibit 
thereto, and the affidavit of J. Avard 
Morse. High Sheriff;

8gd. It is ordered. That the publication of 
[A.w.B.]this order for thirty days in the Week

ly Monitor newspaper, and mailing a 
copy of this order ana a copy of the writ 
of summons herein to the defendant, 
Theron A. Nelly, shall be good and 
sufficient service upon tne defendant, 
Ira B. Nelly, of the writ of summons 

and the sa*d defendant. Ira B. 
Nelly, shall be at liberty to appear here
to within thirty days from said publica
tion and the mailing of a copy of said 
order and said writ of summons. The 
costs of this application shall be costs in 
the cause.

Dated at Annapolis, October 17th. 1893.
RICHARD J. UNIACKB, 

Clerk.

ILOH’SV%CATARRH 
^REMEDY.
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358 611

Danger of Blood Poisoning. Have you Catarrh? Try this Remedy. It will 
pa-itivcly relieve and Cure you. Pnoe 60 cts. 
This Injector l'on it) Rui've;:srul treatment Is 
iumishod free. Remera.'x?.Trifles, infinitely small things, sometimes 

cause the greatest suffering, and many times 
death. In noway is this more painfully ^lus
tra ted than in surgical operations. A little 
neglect oromission extinguishes a life. Grave 
operations require killed operators to per
form them to secure the possibility of re
covery. Home surgery—the home scissors 
and penknife—sometimes occasion an unnec
essary loss of life. “ Physician” in a recent 
communication to “ The Recorder” empha
sizes the need for “absolute cleanliness” of . 
the part to be cut, as well as that of the in
strument used. In the paring of a corn he 
advises first, to bathe the foot. The foot 
from its closeness to the ground and from its 
own secret ions is never clean enough to be 
wounded, no matter what the habit of the 
individual may be. It needs a bath before 
the knife touches it. After the trimming of 
the corn the surface should be anti-septicallv 
treated and the foot encased in a fresh stock
ing and preferably a new shoe. This is ur
gently demanded if there has been oozing or 
loss of blood. The air, dust, a soiled stock
ing in contact with a raw surface, even 
though it is ever so tiny a spot, is just 
enough to cause inflammation, which may run 
on into a blood-poisoning. It seems to be a 
very slight thing to be pricked with a pin. 
The pin, unless new, unused, is not free from 
contamination. In its pluuge through the 
clothing the dye of the stuff or an atom of 
dust, or a speck of the cloth may be carried 
on the pin point into the scratched hand or 
arm, or whatever part is injured. It re
quires no thought to explain blood poisoning 
from a pin scratch; a splinter, a nail, a hat 
pin, a hair pin may do the same damage. 
If one is aware of the injury—it may be so 
slight as to cause no pain—he should at once 
make pressure on the part, and, if possible, 
cause it to bleed. Suck the wound or poul
tice it. One can easily see that these pro
cedures begun immediately would wash or 
draw out the poison introduced by the in
strument of injury. A truly trifling atten
tion, but the one best way of saving one’s 
self from a possible death.

82

HALIFAX
FRUIT & PROM MARKET.

will make a permanent cure. 
Respectfully yours, 

MRS. J. SMITH.

herein.

4 27
40! 4 30 6 30

1 A. M. 1’. M. I>. M.P. M. JENKINS & OO.,

General Commission Merchants. July, 1893.N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted.

Accommodation trains of the Cornwallis Val
ley Branch leave Kentvilic daily at 10.40 a.m., 
and 3,40 p. m., and 0.50 p.tn. on Saturdays.

Steamer “Evangeline ” makes a daily service 
between Kingsport and Parrs boro.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton at 2.06 p.m. for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg.

ns of the Y. & A. Railway leave Anna
polis daily at 12.56 p.m., and on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 6.50. a.m., leave 
Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a m., and on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 1.46 p.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of Monticello ” leaves St. John 
Monday. Wednesday aud Friday for l>igby and 
Annapolis. Returning, leaves Annapolis for 
Digby and St John on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday.

Steamers of the International Line leave St 
John every Monday. Wednesday, and Friday 
for East port, Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
leave St John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted. and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land and Boston.

Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at all stations.

(Sgd.1
must,
their Pink Pills contain wonderful proper
ties for the amelioration of human ailments

All these reflections are introductory to 
the c&fce that has come under our notice. 
Mr. Ira Bently is widely known in this dis
trict, where he -has carried on business as a 
pump and windmill manufacturer for years. 
He formerly lived in Tileonburg, afterwards 
in Siircoe and now resides in the village of 
Waterford. A representative of the Refor
mer visited Waterford not long since to in
terview Mr. Bently as to his daughter’s re
covery. For be it understood this journal 
is as little prone to be carried away by fair 
spoken or written words as the rest of hu
manity, and as we had heard that Miss 
Bently*8 cure was due to the use of Dr. W il- 
liams’ Pink Pills, we were anxious to inves
tigate, that we might add our personal tes
timony, if possible, to the many who have 
already spoken and written on behalf of this 
great Canadian remedy. The result of the 
writer’s journey to Waterford was eminent
ly satisfactory. We failed in finding Mr. 
Bently at home for he was in Caledonia that 
day setting up a windmill, but Mrs. and 
Miss Bently who were the immediate bene
ficiaries of the good effect of Pink Pills 
proved quite able to give full particul 
Mrs. Bently was apparently enjoying the 
best of health, aud we were more than sur
prised to be told by her that it was she who 
first of the family had experimented with 
Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills. She told us that 
a couple of years ago she had been grievous
ly attacked by rheumatism, and had after 
solicitation by some friends sought relief in 
Piuk Pills. The result had been eminently 
satisfactory as any observer could see. It 
was, however, to become acquainted with 
the case of Miss Bently that we had gone to 
Waterford. In answer to our enquiries Mrs. 
Bently told us that her eldest daughter, 
Lizzie, was nineteen years of age, that from 
her infancy she had been a sufferer and that 
her chances of growing to womanhood had 
never been considered good. She early be
came a victim of acute neuralgia, that for 
weeks at a time racked her body and made 
life a burden. She would at times go down 
to the very brink of the grave; she was in 
appearance a mere shadow, thin, pale and 
weak, unable to do anything. After finding 
bow Pink Pills had benefit ted her mother 
she too began to use them. No change from 
sickness to health could have been more re
paid, no care more complete. “ You can 
say,” Mrs. Bently said to us, “ she is a well 
girl, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured her 
and we are willing to tell the whole world 
that such is the case.V

Desirous of seeing Miss Bentley herself, 
we next repaired to the Waterford post 
office, where she is employed as a telegraph 
operator. We had known Miss Bentley 
when she lived in Simcoe. We remembered 
her pale, delicate face as it was then. One 
glance at the bright young girl before us, 
her cheeks aglow with ruddy health, was 
sufficient. The days of miracles were not 
gone. Tbe happj subject of one stood 
before us. Her story was a repetition of the 

told us by her mother, only with an 
added depth of thankfulness to the means of 
her recovery. We came away from our 
interview with Miss Bentley fully satisfied 
that we now knew of our own knowledge of 
at least one marvellous cure to be credited 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills coutain in a condensed form all 
the elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood, and restore shattered 

They are an unfailing specific for 
such diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial 
paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatic 
algia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, nervous prostration, all diseases de
pending upon vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic, erysipelas, etc. 
They are also a specific for troubles pecular 
to females, such as suppressions, irregulari
ties, and all forms of weakness. They build 
up the blood, and restore the glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In men they 
effect a radical cure in all cases arising from 
menial worry, overwork, or excesses of 
whatever nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are manufac
tured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, 
N. Y-, and are sul-l in boxes (never in loose 
form by the dozen or hundred, andthe pub
lic are cautioned against numerous imita 
tiens sold in this shape) 'at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, and may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, from either ad
dress.

If yon need this remedy liny it.
It is parantecd to cors.

O. T. DANIELS,
Solicitor of Plaintiff. 2961We receive and sell on consignment all 

kinds of Fruit and Produce, Butter, Poul
try, etc., etc.

PROMPT RETURNS MADE.
tS" Good Bank references.

WHERE DO YOU BUY YOUR 
PATENT MEDICINES?24tf Dealers sell it at 81.00 per bottle, or six 

bottles at $5.00.
Trai

At the grocery and dry goods stores? 
Where should you buy them?
Why at theH. H. BANKS,

Commission Agent, DR. WOOD’SMEDICAL HALL, PrS„Where you can get them Freeh and at 
the Lowest Price». Among our 

specialties tbit week are: 
Harvard’s Bronchial Syrup,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
Opeleka,
Dr. Miller’s Cough Mixture,
Bt. Lawrence Cough Balaam, 
Sharp’e Balaam, Bto.

PARKER MARKET IUILDIN0,

HALIFAX,
A Schoolboy’s Letter.

The London “ Spectator” pointa the follow
ing amusing letter, which is “guaranteed 
genuine”:—

“ My dear Ma,—I wright to tell you lam 
very retched and my chilblains is woraefljC- 
again. I have not made any progress and 
do not think I shall. I am very sorry to be 
such an expense, but I do not think this 
schule is any good. One the fellows has 
taken the crown of my best hat for a target.
He has now borrowed my watch to make a 
water wheal with tbe works, but it wont 
act. Me and him have tried to put in tbe 
works, but we think some wheals are missing 
as they wont fit. I am glad she is not at 
seule. I think I have got consumption. 
The boys at this place are not gentlemanly*. 
but of course you did not know this when 
you sent, me here. I will try and not get 
bad habits. The trowsers have worn out at 
the knees. I think the tailor must hare 
cheated you, the buttons have come off, and 
they are loos behipd. I dont think the food 
is good, but I should not mind it if I was 
stronger. The piece of meat I sent you is 
off the beef we had on Sunday, but on other 
days it is more stringy. There are black beed- 
les in the kitchen and sometimes they cook 
them in the dinner, which cant be holesome 
when you are not strong. Dear Ma, I hope 
you and Pa are well, and do not mind my 
being so uncomfortable because i dont think 
i shall last long. Please send me some more 
money as i o 8d. if you canot spare it I 
think I can borrow it of a boy who is going 
to leave at the half quarter and then he wont 
ask for it back again, but perhaps you wd. 
not like to be under any oblagation to his 
parents as they are tradespeople. I think 
you deal at their shop. 1 did not mention 
it or I dare say they wd. have put it down 
in the bill.—Yr. loving but retched son.

Nova Scotia.

CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF

Farm Produce
commission. Highest 
d. Market quotations 
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cut open down the back, rub thoroughly 
with salt and sifted bread crumbs. Prepare 
two teaspoonfuls of minced onion for every 
chicken.

received and sold on 
market prices guarantee! 
furnished on application. W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager and Secretary.Keep yourself free from Rheumatism this

Compound, Skoda'* Discovery, etc.
Attend to your horse before winter sets in by 

using Our Own Condition Powders, Dick’s and 
Sheridan’s. And don’t forget English Spavin 
Liniment for the cure of Blood Spavins,Splints. 
Curbs, Ringbones, Heaves. Founder and all 
Blemishes caused by accident or otherwise. 
(Guaranteed to

Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Butter a dripping pan, spread 
half the onion over bottom, lay the birds 
inside down, sprinkle the rest of the onion 
over, season with butter and pepper, and 
pour enough cold water over to half cover 
them. Cover the pan closely and bake until 
tender, basting often. Add more water if 
necessary, and serve with brown gravy. 
Stew and chop the giblets and add to the

J. HUNTER WHITE, K. SUTHERLAND,
Resident Manager.

(Formerly with White & Tituc),

COMMISSION MERCHANT, In the lung-healing virtues of the Pine 
combined with the soothing and expectorant 
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

!
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which | 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this | 

I pleasant piny syrup.
PRICE SBC. AMD

Rich
01 Dock Street, St. John. 1 V—Don’t forget to call and see our—

Bargains In Hair, Cloth, Tooth 
and Nall Brushes.

Extra Good Stand,
Large Frostproof Warehouse.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited. gravy.
Chicken Salad.—A full grown chicken 

should be selected. Stew, and when cold, 
remove the skin and meat from the bones, 
and cut the latter in dice. Cut white ten
der celery into half-inch pieces and mix well 
with the chicken; season with salt and pep
per and let stand an hour before serving. 
Then mix with a mayonnaise sauce, reserving 
some of the latter to spread over the top. 
Garnish with celery aud keep on ice until 
ready to serve. To make the dressing, set 
a cold bowl in a pan of chopped ice or very 
cold water, put the yolk of two eggs in it, 
add one saltspoonful of white pepper, two of 
salt and one of mustard, and beat very light 
with an egg-beater. Take out the beater 
and use a silver fork when adding oil and 
vinegar. One-half a pint of oil and two 
tablespoonfuls of vinegar are required, and 
it should always be beaten in one direction.

Add a tablespoonful of oil at one time, 
and when the mixture commences to thicken, 
a few drops of vinegar. Continue to alter
nate in this way until all has been used, 
then add a pinch of cayenne and pour over 
the salad.

The Shortest and Best Route betweenWPrescription# Carefully Compounded.

Nova Scotia and United States.DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE. BOC. PER BOTTLE•
■ OLD ALL ^7* ■■■■■■■■THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 

tween Yarmouth and Boston.FRET, EGGS, AND BDTTSR. HAVING purchased the 
■ Stock in Trade and 

Book Accounts of Runciman, 
Randolph & Co. and T. Shaw, 
in the

BRIDGETOWNSTEEL STEAMER

“BOSTON”Returns made promptly in cash. 
Consignments solicited. __ HARNESS STORE !24

K^^:rwÈDNÊl^VttAN^SrXV0üi,hDÎ.Y
EVENINGS, afte** the arrival of the evening 
Express from Halifax. Returning leaves Lewis' 
Wharf, Boston, at twelve o’clock, noon, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY, making close con- 
_ outh with the Yarmouth
& Annapolis RJy, and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia. This is the fastest steamer 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and forms the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining: safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on 
steamer. Tickets sold to all points in Canada 
via Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific RailJ 
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stontngton line, and New York and New 
England Railway.

For all other information apply 
W. 6c A., I. C. and N. 8. Cent 
agents, or to L. E. BAKER,

Pres, and Managing 
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 

Yarmouth. Nov. 1st. 1893.

FARMERS! STOCK COMPLETE.
Russian Bear Robes,

Black & Gray Goat Robes.
WOOLEN and RUBBER

ZLJLZP ROBES.
Horse Rugs, Surcingles,

WHIPS, BRUSHES, ETC.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrrp.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures 

coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, hoarse
ness, croup, and all diseases of the throat 
and lungs. Price 25c. and 50c:, at all drug
gists.

nections atWe Can Sell Your Apples, FURNITURE BUSINESSPoultry Eggs, Cheese,

1FAT CATTLE, PORK, lately conducted by them, un
der the management of J. B. 
Reed, Esq., I intend to con
tinue the same business at the

jor Berries, in season
At Best Possible Advantage.
Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 

your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

—The paper wedding, which may be ob
served on the second anniversary of one’s 
marriage, can be made a very charming fete. 
At one not long ago the bride and guests 
wore dresses and flowers made of paper, the 
house was decorated with marvelous paper 
flowers and plates and napkins were paper. 
The guests were requested to oome without 
gifts, but if one wills it otherwise so many 
beautiful things can be fashioned out of a 
little crepe paper that is no grievous tax 
on one’s friends.

to Y. 6c A., 
ral Railway

FOSTER, FOSTER & Go. Director.old etand.
I have employed the services of Mr. Reed 

as salesman, and think I can guarantee good 
satisfaction to those wishing to purchase.

—FULL STOCK—<aW>waljvax, N. «. TRUNKS AND BAGS.TOILET ARTICLES, 7"Ti
LIGHT and HEAVY

HARNESSES
Always in Stock or made to order.

Havana Cigars, 
Pipes and Smokers’ Sundries,

OLE BULL VIOLIN STRINGS,

UNDERTAKING Valuable Hints.
Substantially Agreed.

Prudent mamma—I do not wish unduly to 
influence you, Araminta, but in a matter ao 
momentous as the choice of a husband there 
are many things to be taken into consider* 
ation, and I am not entirely satisfied that 
between you and young Mr. Horace Bizzle- 
by there is that harmony of disposition, that Jfr 
spirit of mutual forbearance and joy in self- 
sacrifice that must subsist as the foundation 
of a truly happy union. Pardon me if I feel 
anxious but—

Miss Araminta (young but self-possessed)
—You needn’t worry about me and Hod 
Bizzleby, mamma. I turned him down a 
week ago. He can’t waltz for chucks.

“ Young Husband;—“Isn’t there someth
ing peculiar about the scent of these onions, 
my dear?

Young Wife (anxiously):—“Oh! I hope 
not my dear. I took such pains with them.
I even sprinkled them with Jockey Club 
before I put them to boil, to take away the 
unpleasant odor1”

FOR ALL POINTS IN CANADA OR 
THE UNITED STATES.

carried on as usual on the premises. You can sweep a rag-carpet much cleaner 
sweeping cross-wise of the width.

Coffee is used for mixing blacking for the 
stove, in order to make it stick closer and 
last longer.

Nothing will do more to put wrinkles in 
your face than worrying about things you 
can’t help.

Cayenne pepper is a good stimulator for 
laying hens. Half a teaspoonful fed to a 
dozen fowls with other food is about the 
right quantity.

For starching muslins, ginghams and cali
coes, disolve a piece of alum the size of a 
hickory nut for every pint of starch. This 
will keep the colors bright for a long time.

Hot water bags are often covered with 
flannel, with or without a wadded interlin
ing. The latter increases the length of time 
of retaining the heat, and the flannel cover
ing is usually pleasanter to come in contact 
with a sensitive spot than the rubber.

Nightly rest and daily bread, the ordinary 
use of our limbs and senses and understand
ing, are gifts which admit of no comparison 
to any other; yet, because almost every man 
we meet possesses these, we leave them out 
of our enumeration of blessings.

The quickest and surest plan to abort 
promptly one of the attacks of cramp in the 
leg is to quickly and firmly draw a cord 
around the calf of the leg. It should be 
carefully placed about the middle, and then 
a firm, quick hand should draw it as tight as 
can be borne. The cramp immediately 
ceases.

—Mr. R. L. Allan, of Ottawa, writes: 
“ Having been troubled with weakness of 
the lungs and 
years, 1 concu 
a fair trial. I have taken seven bottles, and 
find my health much improved, my lungs 
stronger, iny weight increased twelve 
pounds.”

J. w. ROSS.All those indebted to the old firm will 
kindly call and settle up as soon as possible.

W. M. FORSYTH.
Bridgetown, January 18th, 1893.

general debility the past two 
ded to give Puttner h Emulsion Take the fast side-wheel Steamer 

“OITY OF MONTIOBLLO/» 
from Annapolis to St. John and copnect 
there with the International S.S. Co. or the 
Canadian Pacific Railway for Boston and 
Montreal, aud all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Patent Medicines,
FANCY WARE AND STATIONERY,

Bridgetown, Oct. 3rd, 1893.
43 NEW MILL!—AT—

TAYLOR’S,
QUEEN STREET, - BRIDGETOWN.

New Stock
—AT THE—

MONITOR OFFICE I
—Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria. —Having put the—

nerves. During November and December
Steamer runs tri-weekly, MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, leaving Anna
polis upon arrival of l^e Halifax Express, 
calling at Digby, and due in St. John at 
6.30 p.m. Returning, leaves St. John for 
Digby and Annapolis on same days at 7.30 
a.m., local time.

HOWARD D. TROOP, Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

Carding, .Threshing and FlourityTwo hard-coal Hall Stovea for lale or 
exchange.FARM FOR SALE!

-Mills at—
Our many patrons will please note 
that we have recently added to our 
usually well-equipped Stock Depart
ment, new lots of

New Goods! NICTAUX FALLSrpO be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION on the 
premises, on

Saturday, 25th day of November,
A.D. 1893, that valuable Farm Property sit 
in Clarence, in the County of Annapolis, and 
occupied by John P. Roney, comprising one 
hundred and twenty-five acres, more or less.

The above property is most desirably situated 
in Central Clarence, and on the premises are a 
large and commodious dwelling house in good 
repair (suitable for two families if desired), and 
a new barn fitted up in the most approved stylo 
with vegetable cellar and manure vault under
neat h. On the farm islan apple orchard capable 
of raising from 250 to 350 barrels of the choicest 
varieties. The Farm will winter from 15 to 20 
head of stock, and pasture the same. tgLhere 
are on the premises wood and fencing ffl| all 
the purposes of the farm.

Tenus of Sale: Ten per cent on day of sale, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

For further particulars apply to
HENRY MESSENGER,

Assignee.

in thorough repair and under the care pf an 
honest and efficient miller of long experience, 

a position to give the utmost 
all who may favor us with 

27 tf

If the children require any NEW 
BOOKS l>efore beginning school again 
send them to the

we are now in a 
satisfaction to 
their patronage.

WEDDING STATIONERY,
embracing all the Newest Styles. 
New lots of MONEY TO LOAN.Central Book Store, ‘"if!ENVELOPES,
Official and Commercial, of all grades, 
colors and sizes. Church

OF*5
NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.
where a large supply of such goods 
has just been received.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.OFFERING ENVELOPES,B. J. ELDERKJN. Advances made on Real Estate Security 
inayable by monthly instalments, covering a mTents, cove 

wit h inter
per annum.

______repayante at any time at op-
rower, so long as the monthly instal- 
paid, the balance of loan cannot be

Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train ci 
evils f om early errors 
or later excesses, the 
results cf overwork, 
sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop
ment and tone given to 
every organ and po 
of the body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im
mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble. 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (scaled)

repayable by monthly i 
term of 11 years and 7 mopening at top and end. Splendid 

assortment of new
term of 11 years and 7 months, 
the monthly balances at 6 per < 

Balance of loan repayable at
Bridgetown. Augnst 15th. 1893.

—A tender-hearted young lady once said 
to a boy guilty of robbing a bird’s neet; “Oh, 
cruel-hearted wretch, to rob those poor lit
tle birds of their eggs.” “ Ho,” retorted the 
boy, “that’s the old mother bird you’ve got 
on your bonnet; guess she don’t care.”

PALFREY’S e:NOTE PAPER. tion of borro 
ments are
called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barribter-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Give us a call for any kind of Job 
Work. Send for samples and prices.CARRIAGE SHOPJ. G. H. PARKER, 

Solicitor of Assignee. 
Bridgetow n, Oct. 23rd, 1893. —AND—

■i30 51

REPAIR ROOMS.—Two causes were originally assigned for 
the desertion of rural New England: The 
desire of the young people to get into towns, 
where there is more life, and the natural ex
haustion of the soil. The extension of rail
road systems that makes it easy for country 
people to get into towns, for business or 
amusement, would seem in a measure to ob
viate the first tendency, and the long rest 
that some of the abandoned farms have had 
would seem to invalidate objection on the 
other score; nevertheless, a Massachusetts 
farm of 500 acres, with house, wells, sheds 
and barns complete, easy to reach from the 
Berkshire towns, and only seven miles from 
a railroad, was sold at auction a few weeks 
ago for §800. There are social economists 
who declare that within ten years a reflex 
wave of population will roll from the West 
and the grown farms of New England will 
once again be tilled.

806m
1/Tannery for Sale ! —“ You no spik Ingles’, dont you?” in

quired a visitor at one of the foreign vil
lages on the Midway Plaisance. “I zpeeg 
Inglizh hundred dimes pedder azh how yon 
speeg id!” fiercely retorted the villager.

WILMOT HOTEL!Corner Queen and Water 8fce.
mHK subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
J- public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painiing, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

mJA
J. RANDOLPH BROWN, Proprietor.On account of the recent sad affliction 

through which the subscriber has passed, 
he has decided to wind up his general busi- 

a8 the same can be accomplished, 
and among other property at his disposal, 
now offers for sale his

Well-known Tannery,
with all the plant connected therewith, 
which embraces the latest and most modern 
machinery connected with such an industry.

To the right parties most satisfactory in
ducements are offered, and possession 
be given in a short time.

As this is the season of the year when the 
stock necessary to carry on the business is 
plenty and easily obtained, a good oppor
tunity is open to some enterprising and 
capable person.

I-^nBPmwatl

A housekeeper says that to cook canned 
that they are at once wholesome and

e and commodious hotel, situated 
ilmot Railway Station, now under 
ement, has been re-fitted and ar- 

iew of providing for the great- 
id convenience of guests and

This largi 
near the W 
new manage 
ranged with a v 
est comfort an 
summer tourists.

UNDERTAKING. —Sunday School Teacher—Tommy, why 
did Pharoah kill the boy babies of the He
brews and not the girls? Tommy—“ Please, 
sir, wasn’t it because Pharoah objected only 
to Hebrews and not to Shebrews?”

ness as soon
peas so
toothsome, first of all they should be drained 
quite dry. When this is done, heat as much 
milk as would be naturally used in cooking 
them, and when it has been brought to the 
boiling point put in the peas, and, having 
blended a little butter or flour, add it. As 
soon as they again come to the boiling point 
they are ready to serve.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo. N.Y. 
MRS. WOODBURYttlyBridsretown. Ont. 22nd. 1890.

Messrs. ROOF & SHAW
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have new in stoçk 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coens, Trimmings,
and ALL OTHER t URN18HING8 

Parties requiring their service, can reet 
ured of prompt and «atiefactory atten

tion, at meet reasonable chargee.

Fiiat-olass Livery Stable in Connection,
where good teams, with or without drivers 
may be secured at all times. Travellers con
veyed to any part of the country by team.

Terms reasonable.

"WAITTIID
TO HIKE!

—Has a nice assortment of—

Fall & Winter Millinery
Rheumatism Cured in a Day. —South 

American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 8 days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by deBlois 6c Prii

and has engaged MISS BUSKIRK to 
attend to the wants of the public in that 
line. All are invited to inspect whether 
they purchase or not.

A man, with wife, to take charge of large 
farm on salary. Man to manage farm, and 
wife to do usual indoor work. Satisfactory 
wages to right parties. Permanent employ
ment given. Apply at this office. 27 tf

Hardware Business
ZFCXR/ SALE.

__Every woman who knows the comfort
of the hot water bag wonder» how ehe ever 
lived without one, for they have not been on 
the market many year». For cold feet 
ralgia and various ilia they are an immed
iate and sovereign remedy. Caaee are made 
for the universal comforters, having a flap 
iilie an envelope to button down, These 
cases may be of dainty embroidery or of sim
ple flannel or linen. They should have a 
lining of oiled skin to retain the heat and 
and a strap across one corner made of ribbon 

WEDDING STATIONERY’ WSATLy | or of tbe material of tbe cuts by w|)|cb to

WN1

Mrs. Woodbury has also a fine line of
UNIES’ SACQUES AND CAPES^Well Adapted.

The effective action on the glandular sys
tem and the blood,and the general regulation 
tonic and purifying action of B. B. B. espec
ially adapt it for the bilious, nervous, cos
tive or scrofulous. From three to six bot- 
ties will cure all blood diseases from a com- 

pimple to the worst scrofulous sore.

—Dark brown sugar slowly dissolved in a 
little water on the stove furnishes a syrup 
scarcely inferior to the product of the maple.

DP—A teacher asked a juvenile class whl 
of them had ever seen a magnet. A eha 
urchin at once said he had seen lots of them. 
“ Where?” inquired the teacher, surprised 
at his proficiency. “ In the cheese.”

,8rfioKîar,ss'&Executors’ Notice!GEORGE MURDOCH. The stock of Hardware belonging to the 
estate of the late Hugh Fraser, consisting of 
Shelf Goods, Paints and Oils, Iron, Steel, 
Cordage, Carpenters' Tools, Farming Tools, 
etc., etc., comprising in all a well-assorted 
stock in good condition. Will be sold on 
easy terms to any person making satisiactory 
payment.

Tbs Shop and H*y

ROOP * 8HAW.
She has the Largest Range of 

Gents’ Overcoats and Suits 
that she has ever shown.

ALL LOW *VJi CASH Oil GOOD TRADE.
Wanted—Eggs,Butter. Dried Apples, Beans, 

Grain and Pullets (every Thursday.)
KingHton. Oct. jlt-h. 1K93.

11 tfBridgetown, Oct. 24th, 1893. Middleton. June 16t.h. 1891.30

of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their ac
counts duly attested within six months fropi 
the date hereof; and all persons indebted to the 
said estate ate required to make Immediate 
payment to

WÂ-aSTTHODI WILL SELL AT COST —Itch on human and horse and all animals 
cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’e Sanitary 
Lotion. Warranted by deBlois fc Primrose.

iiFWlgi;
One double-seated Wagon,
One New singlo-eeatud Wagon, 
Two Now Road Carte, Htest style.

Have also, one pair of 4-year twitwwwlut.*»««!*» »mitamorm,V, !m**' mm W ’ w
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